Pre‐K Daily Schedule

‐Read a story to your child and discuss.
‐Write/Trace name and ABC’s with marker on laminated sheets.
‐Match Dino Number Puzzle or ABC puzzle.
‐Review Colors & Shapes.
‐Choose 1 activity from the Activity Log.
*Trace Numbers 0‐15 , 1 time each week. ( 4 Number packets
included).
*Work on Rhyming.
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Pre‐K Activity Log
Monday

March/April 2020
Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

30

31

1

Build something
(Cards, Legos,
Blocks, Cups,
etc.)

Count (Crayons,
Legos, Hot
Wheels, Barbies,
etc.)

Build a pattern
Find and identify Build a Reading
with beads on
Shapes in the
Fort and read
the pipe cleaner. house.
your favorite
book.

6

7

8

9

10

Rhyme with
your child’s
name.

Use an old sock
to create a
puppet and put
on a puppet
show.

Count Cheerios
or some kind of
snack.

Draw a picture
of Easter Eggs.

Sort Legos by
color or shape.

13

14

15

16

17

Count your
Easter Eggs.

Do something
kind for
someone. Give a
compliment or
help with a task.

Rhyme words
with: Cat‐(Bat,
fat, sat, pat, rat,
mat…etc.)

Draw a picture
for your
teacher.

Practice
counting to 100!

20

21

22

23

24

Count the beads
and name the
colors.

Look out the
window and
draw what you
see. Explain it to
someone.

Keep moving,
make up a dance
routine to your
favorite song.

Rhyme words
with: Snake‐
(rake, take, bake
lake…etc.)

How many let‐
ters can you find
in the Kitchen?
Write them
down.

27

28

29

30

1

Rhyme words
with: Whale‐
(tail, pail, nail,
sail..etc.)

Play outside!

Draw as many
shapes as you
can.

Play a game with Draw a picture
a family
of your family
member,
and label it.
practice taking
turns.

2

Friday

3

Additional Resources:
www.gonoodle.com

www.seussville.com

www.starfall.com

www.abcya.com

www.pbs.org

www.highlightkids.com

VPK Skills
The following are important skills your child is learning this year. Please post these on your
refrigerator as a reminder of what to work on at home. These skills don’t need to be learned in
any specific order.

Emergent Literacy:


Recognition of all upper and lower case letters



Recognition of letter sounds



Blend and segment phonemes (ex.: ham-mer = hammer)



Deletion of a word from a compound word (ex.: starfish without “star” is “fish”)



Ability to retell a short story after having heard it once or twice.



Spell and write first name (challenge skill -write last name). Only the first letter is capital.



Challenge skill: Can blend sounds to decode a CVC word: (cat, fun, pot, hen, pig)

Math:


Recognize numbers 0 to 15 (in random order)



Count sets of objects in the range of 10- 15 objects. (ex.: 10 pieces of cereal, 15 pennies or 7
matchbox cars)



Count to 30 or more



Count backwards from 10



Name ordinal positions (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.)



Name the basic colors (red, yellow, blue, green, orange, purple, pink



Name the basic 2-D and 3-D shapes (square, rectangle, circle, & triangle; cube, sphere, cone &
cylinder).



Draw the 4 basic 2-D shapes



Copy and create a pattern (ex.: orange, yellow, orange, yellow)



Sort items by color, shape, kind, or size. (Use any household items. Using candy or snacks is
always fun!)

To Build Fine Motor Skills:


Hold pencil, markers, or crayons with correct tripod (three-finger) grasp



Cutting with scissors, holding scissors the correct way with thumb on top



Lacing and stringing (stringing fruitloops or beads on string, lacing shoes)



Picking up coins, with thumb and index finger, from a table, holding them in one hand, and
dropping them one at a time into a cup



Working with playdough or clay



Joining small objects together, like legos



Picking up small objects with clothespins or tweezers

